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	Use AutovistaIDD to build your multi-car configurator to compare technical data across multiple brands
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									How we help

									From error-free vehicle identifications, market-trusted valuations and forecasts, to flawless repair estimates, we give you the data and insight you need to make better-informed decisions. Find out more about how we can help.
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									Who we help

									We are the automotive pricing experts. We give you pricing and specification insight across the vehicle lifecycle. Businesses working in and around the auto sector trust our data, methodologies and experts. Our data sets, applications and insights make the complex simple, helping you to make informed decisions and grow your business. From dealers and vehicle manufacturers to insurers and bodyshops, here’s how Glass’s can help you and your business:
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									Why choose us

									We help you uncover new opportunities; make sense of the increasingly challenging automotive market and secure your future. Thousands of decisions are taken each day based on our data and intelligence.
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											Try Glass's today

																
From trade-in values and managing stock to completing sales, Glass’s gives you quick access to the tools and data you need to make informed decisions, protect profit margins, and grow your business.
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											Specification data you can trust

																
AutovistaIDD provides trusted, standardised vehicle specification data.
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											Trusted vehicle ID, specification, valuations and forecasts 

																
Decide how to price vehicles, when and where to sell and how to manage risk.
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											We value the future of mobility

																
With our experts, AI, data and methodologies – we help solve today’s challenges and explore tomorrow’s opportunities.
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											How can we help you today?

																
Speak to the team, trial our products, or dive into the data – take the first step towards better automotive decision making.
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											UK automotive pricing experts with a pan-European lens  

																
Glass’s is part of the pan-European Autovista Group. Leading brands also include Schwacke, Autovista, Rødboka and Eurotax.
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											Because the right decision, drives business growth

																
1000’s of decisions are taken across automotive each day based on our data and intelligence.
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											The automotive landscape is more complex than ever before

																
We help you make sense of it all, replacing uncertainty and confusion with clarity and opportunity.
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                    Please note we are unable to respond to private individuals about vehicle valuations.
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Australia
                      
Austria
                      
Belgium
                      
Croatia
                      
Czech Republic
                      
Finland
                      
France
                      
Germany
                      
Hungary
                      
Ireland
                      
Italy
                      
Luxembourg
                      
Netherlands
                      
Poland
                      
Portugal
                      
Romania
                      
Serbia
                      
Slovakia
                      
Slovenia
                      
Spain
                      
Sweden
                      
Switzerland
                      
United Kingdom
                      
Afghanistan
                      
Aland Islands
                      
Albania
                      
Algeria
                      
American Samoa
                      
Andorra
                      
Angola
                      
Anguilla
                      
Antarctica
                      
Antigua and Barbuda
                      
Argentina
                      
Armenia
                      
Aruba
                      
Azerbaijan
                      
Bahamas
                      
Bahrain
                      
Bangladesh
                      
Barbados
                      
Belarus
                      
Belize
                      
Benin
                      
Bermuda
                      
Bhutan
                      
Bolivia
                      
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba
                      
Bosnia and Herzegovina
                      
Botswana
                      
Bouvet Island
                      
Brazil
                      
British Indian Ocean Territory
                      
Brunei Darussalam
                      
Bulgaria
                      
Burkina Faso
                      
Burundi
                      
Ivory Coast
                      
Cabo Verde
                      
Cambodia
                      
Cameroon
                      
Canada
                      
Cayman Islands
                      
Central African Republic
                      
Chad
                      
Chile
                      
China
                      
Christmas Island
                      
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
                      
Colombia
                      
Comoros
                      
Congo
                      
Congo (Democratic Republic of the)
                      
Cook Islands
                      
Costa Rica
                      
Cuba
                      
Curaçao
                      
Cyprus
                      
Denmark
                      
Djibouti
                      
Dominica
                      
Dominican Republic
                      
Ecuador
                      
Egypt
                      
El Salvador
                      
Equatorial Guinea
                      
Eritrea
                      
Estonia
                      
Ethiopia
                      
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
                      
Faroe Islands
                      
Fiji
                      
French Guiana
                      
French Polynesia
                      
French Southern Territories
                      
Gabon
                      
Gambia
                      
Georgia
                      
Ghana
                      
Gibraltar
                      
Greece
                      
Greenland
                      
Grenada
                      
Guadeloupe
                      
Guam
                      
Guatemala
                      
Guernsey
                      
Guinea
                      
Guinea-Bissau
                      
Guyana
                      
Haiti
                      
Heard Island and McDonald Islands
                      
Holy See
                      
Honduras
                      
Hong Kong
                      
Iceland
                      
India
                      
Indonesia
                      
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
                      
Iraq
                      
Isle of Man
                      
Israel
                      
Jamaica
                      
Japan
                      
Jersey
                      
Jordan
                      
Kazakhstan
                      
Kenya
                      
Kiribati
                      
Korea (Democratic People’s Republic of)
                      
Korea (Republic of)
                      
Kuwait
                      
Kyrgyzstan
                      
Lao People’s Democratic Republic
                      
Latvia
                      
Lebanon
                      
Lesotho
                      
Liberia
                      
Libya
                      
Liechtenstein
                      
Lithuania
                      
Macao
                      
Macedonia, the former Yugoslav Republic of
                      
Madagascar
                      
Malawi
                      
Malaysia
                      
Maldives
                      
Mali
                      
Malta
                      
Marshall Islands
                      
Martinique
                      
Mauritania
                      
Mauritius
                      
Mayotte
                      
Mexico
                      
Micronesia (Federated States of)
                      
Moldova, Republic of
                      
Monaco
                      
Mongolia
                      
Montenegro
                      
Montserrat
                      
Morocco
                      
Mozambique
                      
Myanmar
                      
Namibia
                      
Nauru
                      
Nepal
                      
New Caledonia
                      
New Zealand
                      
Nicaragua
                      
Niger
                      
Nigeria
                      
Niue
                      
Norfolk Island
                      
Northern Mariana Islands
                      
Norway
                      
Oman
                      
Pakistan
                      
Palau
                      
Palestine, State of
                      
Panama
                      
Papua New Guinea
                      
Paraguay
                      
Peru
                      
Philippines
                      
Pitcairn
                      
Puerto Rico
                      
Qatar
                      
Réunion
                      
Russian Federation
                      
Rwanda
                      
Saint Barthélemy
                      
Saint Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
                      
Saint Kitts and Nevis
                      
Saint Lucia
                      
Saint Martin (French part)
                      
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
                      
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
                      
Samoa
                      
San Marino
                      
Sao Tome and Principe
                      
Saudi Arabia
                      
Senegal
                      
Seychelles
                      
Sierra Leone
                      
Singapore
                      
Sint Maarten (Dutch part)
                      
Solomon Islands
                      
Somalia
                      
South Africa
                      
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands
                      
South Sudan
                      
Sri Lanka
                      
Sudan
                      
Suriname
                      
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
                      
Swaziland
                      
Syrian Arab Republic
                      
Taiwan, Province of China
                      
Tajikistan
                      
Tanzania, United Republic of
                      
Thailand
                      
Timor-Leste
                      
Togo
                      
Tokelau
                      
Tonga
                      
Trinidad and Tobago
                      
Tunisia
                      
Turkey
                      
Turkmenistan
                      
Turks and Caicos Islands
                      
Tuvalu
                      
Uganda
                      
Ukraine
                      
United Arab Emirates
                      
United States Minor Outlying Islands
                      
United States
                      
Uruguay
                      
Uzbekistan
                      
Vanuatu
                      
Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)
                      
Viet Nam
                      
Virgin Islands (British)
                      
Virgin Islands (U.S.)
                      
Wallis and Futuna
                      
Western Sahara
                      
Yemen
                      
Zambia
                      
Zimbabwe
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Bodyshops, Assessors & Salvage Agents
                      
Dealer and Workshops
                      
Finance
                      
Fleet and Leasing
                      
Government
                      
Insurance
                      
Manufacturers and Importers
                      
Media & Telecoms
                      
Professional Services
                      
Remarketing
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			Please note that we can offer our products and services to business customers only. A Glass’s employee will contact you personally and explain the Glass’s products and services to you. The processing of your personal data is based on Article 6 paragraph 1 point b) and point f) GDPR as described in the Glass’s Privacy Policy.
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					Fastest selling cars

		
					See how vehicles are selling in your area and across the UK with our live retail pricing data.
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											What was the most popular EV worldwide in 2023?

											Autovista24  | 21 Mar 2024

																							
													
												
																					

									
								

							

							
							
								
									

									
										
											Difficult start to 2024 for used BEVs

											Autovista24  | 26 Feb 2024

																							
													
												
																					

									
								

							

							
							
								
									

									
										
											Residual values set to decline in 2024

											Autovista24  | 25 Jan 2024

																							
													
												
																					

									
								

							

							
							
								
									

									
										
											Mixed new-LCV market results in UK as Euro 6 dominated used-van transactions

											Andy Picton | 21 Dec 2023
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							The team at Glass's have been key partners for us in launching our new, innovative motor finance product. They understood our aims and objectives from the outset and their API-led service is incredibly flexible and really chimes with how we operate. The integration process was seamless and the support has been outstanding. 

							Chris Bosworth, Managing Director, Autolend

						

											
							Glass's is the industry leading value tool we use in all of our valuations. 

							Adrian Naylor, Claims Handler, Co-op Insurance

						

											
							This site is very useful in my line of work, values cars within seconds searches the country (or local if you prefer) for like for like vehicles, all the details you are likely to need about the vehicles can be found on here. 

							Bob Cousins, Desktop Motor Engineer, WNS Assistance

						

											
							"We were delighted to link up with Glass's to integrate their new Repair Estimate platform into our EVA engineer management software, and to be the first in the UK to do so. The new Repair Estimate graphical interface allows an estimate to be completed quickly and easily. The feedback from our existing clients has been very positive for the seamless integration and slick estimating.

Glass's were very clear and helpful all the way through the process of developing the integration and we look forward to continuing the partnership for years to come.
 

							Dan Sweeney, MD, Minotaur / EVA
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